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far beyond Clare. He was informed that:.5HE:--r^B2rE.EEEE ssæï
;3* EHEsm&-42 srrr^^s,.,,

—;i i" Jar-SK .........- E™"S“
fore opening ,he doors, but the a!most mvan- , assizes to the state of lawlessness.and an- 2
able pract.ee now ,s to adorn the I» bl.e ,m- Home Rule at Hand ' archy prevailing in inany parts of Ireland. .V.'

■jk t-IXT in importance do the war itself— When he was told that the state of things 
.1^1 indeed, a material part of the war ques- was much worse than the public were per- • _ - -_-r-
lion—is the subject of Irish affairs. The Irish mitted to know, lie ventured to say that 
ijiicstion had been an -acute one just before there was not any Englishman outside of- 
1 he war. The breaking out of the war had the ficial circles #fho, Until the facts were dis- 
good effect of stopping the dissension that bad closed the last fortnight, had any notion 
become so alarming. The Irish leaders, sliar- of the state of- complete anarchy which

existed in so many parts of Ireland. - It 
was -due to one circumstance only — ad
ministrative feebleness.—(Hear, hear).”
This, according to Lord Salisbury, was the
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■mediately after prayers, 
of popular rights arises who, 
principle, insists on the people's right to know • 

how their representatives pray, he will
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probably win out, for in these days of popu
lar government the rights ol the people are 
not easily limited. However, thus far the mem
bers of Parliament are permitted to offer up 
their prayers without the intrusion of strang
ers."
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ing the patriotic feeling of the nation, agreed 
to lay aside the vexed question of Home Rule, 
and co-operate with the, Government in the 
prosecution of the war. The conduct of the 
late .John Redmond in this respect wool, the situation in Ireland at the moment when the 
admiration of the British people everywhere. Irish Convention was drawing its deliberations 
The Home Ride Act, which had -been passed to a close.
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___a secret session
Canada is a step without a precedent in 
history. Probably most of the information that 
the Government were able to give the House

our

A
Events have since moved rapidly. The Con-

*t tbe ^''i^ir'for'tl^vigdaulm and If “irishmen generally 1ml been as volition reported, admitting its faille to

patriotic as John Redmond, all would have come to a final agreement, yet showing im- 
been well. Unfortunately, the group known as portant points on
the Sinn Fein took advantage of the suspen- been composed. The need of more men at the 
sion of the Home Rule Act, to start up another front led the Government to decide that con- 

extremely anti-British char- seription, from which Ireland had hitherto
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enterprise of the press, despite the < ensor s 
restrictions, have kopt the publie pretty well 
informed in the progress <d' the war. Never
theless, the presentation <>J the main facts in
Hindi an official and impressive way was well ««‘talion ot an

. - aetcr. Conciliatory measures adopted by the been exempt, must now be applied to Ireland.
"7 "" :r: W,S IMM failed to satisfy these es- At. the same time Mr. Lloyd Oeorge declared

ol t ic gi.mn <> t i< m ua il0,l>’ 'V 1 . treinists. Goaded by the leaders-of this move- that the Government would assume the re
act i I at tic IIH mn O n si. - < . ,misguided Irishmen indulged in the Eas- sponsibility of bringing forward a new Home

deemed advisable could not tail to maht inc . ... -
, Il I- , , Iwa-.r,,.ri.lv ci,.. 1er Mond.iv rehtdiioii 111 Dublin, which once Rule hill. .people generally realize more I lioroughlj the • .... .

, „ .. . ". .. i ,, I ;........ . „r more plunged Ireland m crime. Repressive.need of Canada s continued and inn eased ol- 1 .. , , • ■ .- -
„ , , , , r measures which I he Government deemed neces- ists are violently denouncing conscription anaforts to support arul stroiigtlirn tin armies 01 . . .

. . ,, . ... , i in the proMtico of su eh revolt wore made organizing to resist it. 1< or this purpose they
1L i l( S 111 ,<m< ' >UU ,n< S the excuse for further disorder. The Govern- arc meeting the Sinii Fein men and the O'Brien-

ment-, still desirous of meeting Irish public Healey faction in conference. Sir Edward Car- 
opinion sympathetically, and avoiding further son, while supporting the Government in the

conscription movement, renews his former as
saults on the Home Rule schemes. But there are

which past differences had
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Now the situation is this : The Irish National-

The Sacrifice
11E aims and plans ot military leaders in conflict, again employed moderate m e asm es,

X war-lime are, ol (.•nurse, eoneealed, as far and arranged for the holding of the Irish
„v possible, hut there are limes when I heir Convention, with the result that they were bit- many

makes itself pretty evident to all. Two torl.v assailed by their own friends in l’arlia- been brought to a recognition of the fact that
ment. Here is a picture of the Irish situation peace in Ireland will never be brought about

without the. concession of some measure of

moderate Unionists who have at last
; purpose

things seem clear in I lie vase of I lie tremen
dous battles now in progress in K ranee and as it was a few weeks ago, given by that stal

wart Unionist leader Lord Salisbury, in a Home Rule to that country. The fact that Mr.
Balfour, Mr. Bonar. Law, Mr. Walter Long 
and other leading Unionists remain in the 
Government, in the presence of Mr. Lloyd 
George’s announcement, may7 be fairly taken 
to indicate that they have reached that con
clusion. Mr. Austen Chamberlain, who has 
again joined the Cabinet, is one of . a com
mittee to prepare the Home Rule bill. There 
will, of course, be some division on the subject, 
no matter what form the bill may take. But 
with the influences thus at work it is pretty

Flanders. The first Is that I lie Germans have 
reached the conclusion that they- must force a 
favorable decision 1 his spring or he prepared 
I'oi a general defeat that is certain, and that 
cannot he much longer delayed.
Rallies are being fought on I heir part with 
desperate disregard of the slaughter of their 

wliicji such fighting makes inevitable.

speech in the House of Lords:
"Every kind of crime was being ^com

mitted now, and it was gradually getting 
worse, in extent and in type. Disorder of

I
lienee, I lie

all sorts was rampant—^raiding for arms, 
cat tie-driving, seizure of property in broad 
daylight, firing into dwellings, throwing 

These were crimes
men
The second point that seems clear now is that 
the commanders. of 'the armies of the Allies

of bombs, murder, 
against the country—insult to the National 
Anthem, the victimization of soldiers he

ft
planning their campaign as to eon- 

t heir men and let the Germans waste
Cril 
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cause they were soldiers — (cheers) — 
the preparation of maps' and drawings 
against a new rising for the purpose of 
destroying bridges, defiance of magis
trates in open court, and demonstrations 
in favor of an Irish republic, lie read an 
extract from the letter of an Englishman 
resident in Ireland, who described liow in 
a journey lie saw a train full of Sinn 
Deniers, many with rebel flags. They fired 
revolvers from the windows and at every 
station they shouted ‘Up the rebels!’ and 
the police did not interfere. Thfae were 
very serious matters —(hear, hear) — 
which were condemned by all right feel
ing men not only in England but in Ire
land. They wore also condemned by pre
lates of the Roman Catholic Church. Mpst 
of all had the state of Ireland been con
demned by impartial judicial authorities.
It might be thought that Clare was the 
plague spot, but the Government had neg
lected matters so long that it had spread..

serve
their strength in their reckless way. Ground 
has been given by the Allies which possibly 
might have been held, where the cost in human 
life would have been greater Ilian the

safe to believe that at an early day a new 
bill will be agreed - upon, which will receive 
the support of all except Sir Edward Carson 
and a few of his Ulster friends, and even they,
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we think, will be content with a protest against
longer be'ablc to suc-

As Mr. Lloydvalue of the territory.
George says, nothing vital lias been given 

To yield at oil is not a tiling that 
(lie British soldier likes, and the British viti- 

nt home, having the same feeling, will at 
first dislike the retirement of the Allies from

1 hat which they will no if
cessfully resist.

The House of Commons will pass the bill. 
Then the House of Lords—what of tliejn? If

up.

zen
we arc to judge by past events the Lords -will 
Refuse the bill.

i
But the world—even the 

If men like Lord
ground that had previously been held against 

But the question "whether House- of - Lords—moves.
Curzon and Lord Milner, who are still in the 
Cabinet, arc brought to the conclusion that 
Home Rule is the right thing, the Lords will

many assaults, 
the game is worth the candle” must arise in 
military affairs as in others. If the sections in 
question were not of paramount importance, 
il was better that they he evacuated than that 
they be held at a tremendous blood-cost. Dis
cretion, in such a case, certainly is the better 
part of valor. At tlie right moment, from‘the 
most suitable vantage ground, General Koch's 
armies will strike hack, when we may hope that 
objectives that are material Will be gained
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no longer block the way. The Home Rule bill, 
if it can be quickly completed, will in all 
probability be passed through Parliament with 
a rapidity that will he surprising. What ef
fect that will have on the Irish hostility to con
scription will then become a most interesting 
question.
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